
Minutes – PI Parks & Rec; 21 July 2021 

Presque Isle Parks and Recreation Committee  
Regular Meeting Minutes 

July 21, 2021 
 
Call to order—The regular meeting of the Presque Isle Parks and Recreation Committee was called to 
order by Chair, Barb Peck, at 11:01 A.M. July 21, 2021, in the Park Pavilion at Pipke Park in Presque 
Isle.  Also present were committee members Eric Benn, Brian Luetzow, Rich Schmalzer, Town Board 
Liaison, Cathy Logan Weber (remote), and Town Board Chairman, John MacLean. 
 
Item 1-Approval of the minutes of June 16, 2021 – Following discussion, a motion was introduced to 
approve the 06/16/2021 draft minutes.  Motion carried. 
 
Item 2-Public Comment—None 
 
Item 3-Correspondence---Eric relayed that he had withdrawn his prior letter of resignation from the 
Parks & Rec committee via a memo to the Town Clerk.  Barb described that the Board acknowledged 
this letter of withdrawal and the resignation was considered null with Eric remaining a member of the 
Committee. 
 
Item 4-Old Business 
 Item a.  Pipke Park North Pond muddy trail correction/alternative Trail.  Speaking on behalf of 
Al Drum (unable to attend), Eric reported that Al had reached out to the DNR officer with jurisdiction 
over modification or development of near-shore lands for guidance as to whether the town needed to 
pursue permitting before proceeding with development of an alternative (walking) trail or potential 
improvement to the existing (walking & snowmobile) muddy trail.  As of the date of this meeting, 
DNR had not come back with any guidance or information.  No committee action was taken. 
 
 Item b.  Log pavilion Surface Remediation Proposal Discussion/Possible Action.  Speaking on 
behalf of Al Drum, Eric relayed that the contractor (Terry Sullivan, Eagle River WI) who had bid on 
doing restoration and maintenance on the upper (wooden) structure of Pavilion at the Community 
Center Campus had come back to a request for an updated bit with a new proposal (dated 6/23/2021).  
Specifications of the work and the bid price were discussed; work was the same as what had been bid 
several years ago, and the new bid price ($19,030.00) was relatively close to what had been bid 
previously.   
 
 Mr MacLean highlighted that “we” need to determine what stain is going to be used; noting 
that if it is a transparent stain he strongly advocates using the Sikkens product.  Ensuing discussion 
established we recommend against using a transparent stain (go with a semi-transparent or pigmented 
stain) to ensure greatest durability and resistance to degradation from UV radiation.  [ACTION]  
Ensure if/when we sign a contract we specify what stain is used. 
 
 Discussion established that the current 2021 P&R budget cannot cover the bid price (which 
specified $5,000. at signing and the balance as work progresses).  An option would be to commit to the 
work with a payment of the $5k down payment, with an agreement to proceed when the committee has 
support from the Town Board and a firm commitment that funding (FY 2021 or 2022) will be 
available.  A motion was introduced to have the committee endorse having the Town Board accept the 
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bid and commit to having the work done; subject to the timeframe approved by the Board.  Motion 
carried and [ACTION] the committee will request that the Town Board consider this proposal.  
 
 Item c.  Pea gravel in South Pond wading area.  As in Item a. (above), Eric reported for Al that 
he had reached out to the DNR officer to determine what requirements exist regarding doing work on 
the existing Pea Gravel blanket.  As of the date of this meeting, DNR had not come back with any 
guidance or information.  No committee action was taken.  Brief discussion referenced a possible 
interest in expanding the extent of the Pea Gravel blanket, adding coarse sand (“Torpedo Sand”) and 
including a swimming area. 
 
Item 5-New Business 
 Item a.  South Pond Dam Issue Discussion, Short & Long Term Repair/Possible Action.  Eric 
furnished an update on the status of the (now fully drained) South Pond, and the work done to 
document the various components of the water control structures associated with the South and North 
Ponds.  Chairman MacLean outlined preliminary ideas on how to address the key failed segments of 
the control structures (the inflow to S Pond from L Horsehead Creek) and the outflow from S Pond 
direct to S Br Presque Isle River).  Discussions outlined a potential strategy involving short term 
mitigation and longer term reconstruction/permanent fixes.  Committee also discussed requirement to 
engage professional consultants/engineers and ensuring we proceed with required oversight and 
engagement with WDNR.  No committee action was taken. 
 
 Item b. Temporary Main St Access after Main St Project Ends.  Chairman MacLean reported 
on the progress to date by the contractor rebuilding Main Street and on the value/utility already seen 
from the temporary bypass established for local traffic by the Town Crew’s having built a temporary 
road from the edge of the lower parking lot behind the Outpost Café and across the Town land (Pipke 
Park) down to the “trail/gravel roadway” around the S Pond.  Chairman MacLean described that the 
intent is that after construction of Main Street is completed, the temporary road will be converted to a 
walking path.  It will be narrowed, replanted, lined with Red Twig Dogwoods, and the walking path 
covered with wood chips.  Rich suggested there may be value in keeping the bypass useable for 
vehicular traffic for use during public events in the Park.  The committee did not take this suggestion 
up and no committee action was taken on this item.   
 
 Item c.  Name of P&R Committee.  Barb furnished background information and outlined 
concerns with suggestions made by the Town Board Chairman at the July 15 Town Board meeting, 
related to changing the name and the priorities of the Parks & Rec Committee; specifically including 
“Festivals” in the committee’s name.  Barb outlined that the Committee had spent time on this issue 
within the past year, having drafted a Mission Statement and a defined set of objectives and 
responsibilities for the Committee.  This process had clarified that P&R is responsible for establishing, 
furnishing and maintaining facilities for the recreation of the residents and visitors of the Town, but 
does not attempt to schedule, promote, or conduct events or festivities (these being under the purview 
of the Chamber of Commerce, EDC, Lions Club, Legion, and others).  Barb also outlined that this 
committee has taken the lead on conducting joint committee meeting with EDC, Chamber and other 
stakeholders to ensure we (all) coordinate initiatives, schedules, and related interests or priorities.  No 
committee action was taken. 
 
 Item d. Next meeting is Aug 18, 2021, 10:00 A.M.  
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Item 6-Adjournment-  After a brief discussion of responsibility for keeping the propane tank for the 
grill at the Pipke Park Pavilion filled (establishing that it is not a P&R responsibility), the meeting 
adjourned at 2:57 P.M. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Eric Benn 
Member, Presque Isle Parks and Recreation Committee 
Transcribed: August 9, 2021 


